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Country mourns Challenger crew

TIm spac« shuttl* Chall«no*r blowa apart In tha air 76 aacorxla attar UHotf alght mllaa from Kanitady Spaca Cantar. UnidantHlad oblacta Irom tha axpkMion faH aarthward.

Cause o f crash still undetermined
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — A catastrophic explosion
blew apart the space shuttle
Challenger 75 seconds after lif
toff Tuesday, sending school
teacher C hrisu McAuliffe and
six NASA astronauts to a ñery
death in the sky eight miles out
from Kennedy Space Center.
“ We mourn seven heroes,” said
President Reagan.
The accident defied quick ex
planation, though a slow-motion
replay teemed to show an initisü
expkwkm in one of two peel-away
rocket boosters igniting the
shuttle’s huge external fuel tank.
The tank burst into a fireball
that destroyed Challenger high
above the Atlantic while crew

boosters continued to fly crazily
through the sky after the explo
sion. apparently under full
power, indicating that the fatal
explosion might have originated
in the giant tank itself.
“ We will not speculate as to
the specifK cause of the explo
sion based on that footage,” said
Jesse Moore, NASA’s top shut
tle
adm inistrator.
N ational
A eronautics and Space Ad
ministration officials are organiz
ing an investigating board and
Moore said it will take a “ careful
review” of all d a u “ before we
can reach any conclusions.”
Never before in 36 manned
space miMions had Americans
died in flight. John Olenn, the

former astronaut, recalled that
three astronauts died in a laun
ch-pad training accident 19 years
ago and said the history of
pioneers is often one “ of triumph
and tragedy.”
The explosion followed an app iu ^ tly flawless launch, delayed
two hours as officiids a n a l y ^
the danger from icicles that
formed in the frosty Florida
morning along the shuttle’s new
launch pad.
“ There were no signs of ab- ^
normalities on the screeiu” as
families and NASA officials
watched in despair from the
Cape.
Other observers noted that the

Sec SHUTTLE, back page

N e w s in terru p ts cla sses;
P o ly fla g flo w n h a lf - s t a f f
Reaction to the space shuttle Challenger disaster varied from
disbelief and shock at Cal Poly Tuesday. President Baker
ordered flags on campus to be lowered to half-staff and studenu and professors g a th e i^ around classroom television sets
for updates on the catastrophe.
“ 1 got a knot in my stomach,” said Laura Douglas, a gradu
ate business student. “ AUI could think about was the teacher’s
daughter who was on television the other day saying, *1 think
it’s great that Mommy’s going into space.’ ”
Douglas said, “ After 10 minutes the teacher turned the set off
and said. ‘Now let’s get back down to Earth.’ ”
Another student said his younger brother from Grass Valley
had a teacher who had campaigned to be the first teacher in
space. “ The teacher fortunately didn’t get a good recommenda
tion from city supervisors,” said Bill Henry, a junior natural
Sec REACTION, back page
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Francis R. Scobee, 46, commander
Michael J. Smith, 40, pilot
Christa McAuliffe, 37, schoolteacher
Judith Resnick, 36
Ronald E .McNair, 35
Ellison S. Onizuka, 39
Gregory B. Jarvis, 41
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R ec fa c ility p r o p o sa l is
b ig issu e: learn a b o u t it
The best opinion is an inform ed opinion.
Students will be asked to vote on Feb. S and 6 w hether or
not they support the construction o f a $10.8 million
recreational fatu ity .
An inform ative panel discussion will be held in the U ni
versity U nion Plaza tom orrow at 11 a.m . President Baker
will attend to present opening rem arks.
Students will be welcome to ask questions during the
discussion.
Inform ation booklets are also available and can be found
at the UU Inform ation desk, the Recreation Sports O ffice
and o ther areas aro u n d cam pus.
The proposed recreational facility would provide a varie
ty o f sporting facilities. It w ould also increase fees.
It’s a com plicated issue, and one that deserves the a t
tention o f all C al Poly students.
To understand the com plexities o f the proposal, we urge
students to attend the panel discussion and to research the
issue thoroughly before m aking a decision.

M u s t a n g D a il y
Dortaid Munro
Dan Ruthamayar
Rebecca Barnar
Susan Edmortdaon
Qragg Schroadar
Julia Prodla
Margaret Apodaca
T.W lItlam a
Grant Shaffer
Jaattna Smolar
A J . Schuarmartn, Jr,
Claudia Snow
Nlahan Havand)lan
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Insight Editor
Editorial Page Editor

LEPERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor — In h it Jan. 27 adltorial,
Patar Irwin daacrlbad a forblddan
world In which avll, graody, lazy
la n d lo r d a
th ra a ta n
p o o r,
dafanaataaa- atudanta with outragaoua pollclaa and rantal rataa. Tha
txilllaa, ha aaya “did nothing to
daaarva thair Incorna axoapt own
ability to thraatan."
I propoaa that moat of thoaa pro
party owners not only worit axtramaly hard for their Incomes but
are providing a vahjaMa service to
low -Incom a
residents.
First,
landlords are antraprenaurs — they
take risks. They risk lawsuits,
unstable real estate values and loss
of income during vacartcles.
A ik I when they are rtot repairing
tha damages left behind by
rtegllgent tenants or scraping to

QREQ MCKENNEY

Landlord says costs
exceed tenant income
Editor — In regards to Peter Ir
win's article on Jan. 27, he should
check his tacts before making ac
cusations. I own a home in
Tehachapl which I have just leased
out. The lease was for $470 per

to mine.
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llluatrator
Advertising Manager
Claasiflad Ad Manager
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Faculty Adviaar
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UfUvaraKy Graphic Systems
DavaOalund General Manager
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Nioola Duaabarg A s e t M gr. Newspaper Production
Laura W ard A s e t M gr. Spadai PubScatlona
SooW Baudar • AaatiSgr.W abO paratlona .

month (about S80 par month higher
than avaraga (or a hotna of that type
In that area.) My monthly mortgages
total S370.34. Including Insurance,
taxaa, aratar, and repairs, my
avaraga total Is $4754480 a month
Aa you can aaa, no orta is lining
my waMatl Whan tha house Is emp
ty, tha bWa must be paid regardless
Whan the last family ntovad out.
over $6,000 had to be spent on
rapaira (Thia does not Include the
time vaki# for labor.) Most of the
$6,000 was to repair damage caused
by the ranters — than there s
always now roofs, leaky pipes, old
wiring, faulty furrtacaa, repainting
and tha list goes on. I am not maK
Ing a profit from the sweat o<
someone olse's labor and I don t
think I'm a bully. Most of the other
owners of rental property are
operating under conditions similar

meet loan and property tax obliga
tions, many have to reinvest profits
to keep their properties attractive,
bacauae landlorda know that pro
perty Is a marketable commodity,
and they must compete with hun
dreds of landlords for our busirtaaa.
Lastly, landlords provide a great
service to low-income Individuals.
How many students could possibly
afford to buy their own homes In
San Luis Obispo? Without rantal
property students would have to live
In tents, hotels or the dorms.

Landlords not bullies:
they provide a service
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Scientology founder dies at 74
LOS ANGELES (AP) — L. Ron Hubbard, the sciertce fiction
writer who founded the controversial Church of Scientology
three decades ago, has died, the church annou'hced Monday
night. He was 74.
The reclusive Hubbard, who had not been seen in public since
1980, did not control the church and its corporations for the
past few years, said the Rev. Heber Jenusch, president of the
Church of Scientology International.
Hubbard died of a stroke Friday at his ranch hear San Luis
Obispo, Jentzsch said.
Although Jentzsch said the San Luis Obispo County cor
oner’s office performed an autopsy, Earle Cooley, the church’s
chief counsel, said no autopsy was performed, in accordance
with Hubbard’s will. The coroner’s office took blood samples
and Hubbard’s fingerprints, Cooley M i d .
Hubbard, whose ashes were scattarad at saa, left most of his
esute to Scientology, he said.
"L . Ron Hubbard, after making very generous provision for
his surviving wife and certain of his children, has left the entire
balance of his estate, which is very subsuntial, to Scientology,”
Cooley said.

S. A frican blacks return to class
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — Black students
ended two years of school boycotu Tuesday and streamed back
to classes for the new academic year on the strength of a pact
parents reached with the white-led government.
Attendance was heavy as schools reopened in urban centers
including Johannesburg, Pretoria, Cape Town and Port
Elizabeth, where boycotts cut attendance for much of 1984 and
1985.
On some days in recent months, more than 200,000 black
students boycotted classes out of 1.7 million enrolled in urban
areas. The boycotts have been a central factor in 17 months of
racial unrest that led to the deaths of more than 1,000 people,
most of them blacks.
Outside a school in Johannesburg’s huge black township of
Soweto, police used tear gas to break up groups of chanting
students, residents said. But there were no other reports of
trouble, and the fragile accord appeared to have opened the door
to normalizing the long-troubled black schools.

Point of order
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S tu d en t S en a te n eed s m o r e p u b lic d eb a te
How often do y o u , think 23
student senators can agree on
anything unanimously?
Never? One quarter of the
time? Half of the time? laterestingly, this year’s ASI Student
Senate has agreed three-quarters
of the time. Out of 62 votes (not
counting adjournment and ap
proval of minutes,) the senate
has voted uiuunimously 46 times.
Such agreement would seem
rare among any 23 people, rarei'
uill among supposed politicians,
1 asked ASI Vice President John
Sweeney about this apparent
conformity and lack of con
troversy in the senate.
“ There’s been some debate,
sometimes even heated debate,’’
Sweeney said.
He cited as an example' a re
cent resolution which called on
the library to set up a separate

study space, for graduate stu
dents. In the second-closest vote
this year the senate voted 14-6 to
approve the resolution. (The
closest vote occurred when they
voted 12-9 to extend debate five
minutes on the matter.)
Sweeney added that some con
troversial issues such as abortion
are purposely avoided. “ We deal
with issues where we can be most
effective,” he said.
Another reason for this ap
parent lack of dissension is the
senate workshop. Senators meet
informally on Monday prior to
their forma] Wednesday meeting
to discuss issues and hash out
difficulties.
Although
these
workshops are open, they are not
generally attended by the public.
The workshops are effective- in
resolving problem s and an 
swering questions on issues be

Steve Du/itofi is a regular col
umnist fo r Mustang Daily.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Drunk driving arrest
report is insensitive
Editor — I Just can’t gat over tha
Inaansitivlty of your raportars in an
articia you publlshad. It's ona thing
to raad an artIcIa about avants happanlng on campua or aomathing
happaning to a group or club, but
whan you focus on tha mishap of a
slngla coilaga guy, that's outright
ambarraaaing.
A friand of mlna got arrastad a
coupla ot nights ago. Ha’a baan

raally down and faals Ilka ha raally
massad up. Tuaaday tha atory of
him baing arraatad was In Mustang
Dally tor avary coilaga studant to
raad. How dagradingl His friands
cara, but those who ara Just his acquaintancaa or mayba hava just
haard hit nama, now raally tava
aomathing to talk about. It wasn’t
Juat In a comar, but you printad It In
tha cantar ot tha paga with a box
around H. Studants ara Irtdividuala,
not juat subjacta to writa about I
LYNDA CO R N ELL

i < = W C D D S T O C K ’S

A Ready Answer
At Vbur Reach

fore they come to a vote on the
senate floor. More than one
senator has remarked^ how fast
and efficient the workshops have
made regular senate meetings.
Unfortunately, the only item
missing from the senate
workshop is the most important
one: the public. Although I’m all
for efficient government. I’m also
for open and responsive gov
ernment. 1 re m e m ^ the first
time 1 spoke before the Student
Senate as a concerned student
four years ago. It wasn’t at a
Monday night workshop but at
an official Wednesday night
meetiitg. I hope if some concern
ed students speak before the
senate tonight they won’t find
the senators had already made
up their minds two days before,

Editor's note: It Is tha policy of
Mustang Dally to print tha names of
studants arrested on campus for
drunken driving, theft, rape and
murder. Such notices ara not It»tended to imply guilt; that la soma'
thing to be datarmlnad by a court. In
tha Intaraat of consistency Mustang
Dally has begun a policy of printing
tha namaa of all studants who
commit these crimaa, and to follow
each caaa through tha legal ayatam.
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Introduces

MODEL EL-533
10-O IG IT F IN A N C IA L C A L C U L A T O R
I 10 digits with decimal selection
I Percent delta percent and right
shift Keys
I Discounted Cash Flow Analysis

'VSS

I Performs interest calculations
automatically
I Annual rate/etteciive rate
conversion
I Amortization ot payments
I C om es with application txxiK
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Imported Bottled Beer
MTedneetfayNights Only
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batteries and wallet

Imported Bottles

'

$29.95
Powerful wallet-size financial com panion
in elegant silvef A gold-tone finish.

1015 Court S t SLO

ElQ)rral

Bookstore
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541-4420
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Be sure to eheek the “fereoaele’* on Monday to see if you’re the
winner of our Wedneeday drawing. Bl Corral Booketore will be
haring a Wedneeday sale on selected merohandlee, and will hold a
drawing for free prizes. The winner will be aurmounoed In Mon
day's Personal Ad sootlon.
So come In today. It’s your only ohanoel
‘Rxlay’e d raw in g p d a M wlU be a Caaio I f a n ’a a n d W bman's digital w atoh.
* ‘ E n try ooupona avallabla a t Bookatora.
^
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A new penpective on life and a
tolerance of cockroadies are just
two thin(s gained by a pair of
C al Poly students on the
Semester At Sea program last
September.
H eather Banks, a senior
dietetics and food administration
major, and DeDe Dietrich, a
senior graphic design m ajor,
joined nearly 400 studentt from
all over the United States on the
S.S. Univerae to sail around' the
world.
Banks and Dietrich visted 10
countries during the course of
the lO O ^y voyage. Ports o f can
included Kobe, Japan; Busan.
Egypt; Ista n b u l, Turkey;
Piraeus, Oreece; and C adiz,
Spidn. Also, when the ship was in
Hong Kong, special trips to the
People’s Republic o f China were
sponsored.
Both said the trip was such an
intense experience that they are
still trying to absorb everything
that happened to them.
” We saw so many cuhures that
were all so different in such a
short time, that it’s impossible to
take it all in,” said Dietrich.
“ Here we are. nearly a month
later, and we still can’t believe
we went through that much.”
Banks and Dietrich said they
spent half of their time at sea
and the other half was spent on
shore at the various p oru of call.
Classes met six days per week
while at sea. While in port,
classes didn’t meet formaUy, but
dass-oriented field trips and op
tional pay trips were plaimed.
Before docking in each coun
try. the stndenu had to be brief
ed on proper behavior and dress.
For instance, in Korea and India,
students Were warned not to
wear shorts in public becauK h
iscondderedrude.
“A couple of ghb went out in

India wearing tboec long Ber
muda shoru,” eaid Dietrich,
“and man were nctualy apkdag
at Arne Jnit for that.” , . .
I , t • * t .•. •. ■• •• • I I .
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“ Everywhere we went, we
stood out like sore thumbs,” she
said,**We walked around in our
Ray-Bans with our cameras and
b a ^ packs — everyone laughed
at us, but it was g c ^ in a way
because h made us learn to laugh
at oursdves and how ridiculous
we were.
“ I think a lot o f kids missed
out by only going to department
stores and staying at nice
hotels,” said Dietrich. She said
she tried to haggle with street
vendors, mingle with the local
people and su y at provincial
hoteb to expose herself to the
cuhure and people of each coun
try.
Some sacrifices had to be made
to get a feel for each culture.
Dietrich found that every coun
try had more than its share of
cockroaches.
“ 1 nutde my friend sleep with
the lights on every night,” she
said. “ Those cockroaches were
huge — between one and three
inches long — and they didn’t
care about anything. They’d
walk right over your face while
you slept. After dealing with
them, I know 1 could live with
anything.”
The living conditions on board
ship were another thing which
required adjustm ent. Two to
three people shared a room about
half the size of a Sierra Madre
dorm room.
“ It was really cramped,” said
Dietrich. “ The showers were so
day, and our room didn’t even
have a porthole. Everyone spent
as much dme as possible on
deck.”
To escape the feelings o f
claustrophobia in their cabins,
studenu swam in the ship p o d ,
exercised in aerobics classes,
played voDeyball and basketball
— anything to keep active,
Banka said. ..
F o o d w as serv ed by a
TalwaneK crew in a cafeteria
somathlBg like a s a u l versk» of
the C al Poly Dining H all.
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Cal Poly aluds
Heather Banka and I
Dtelarich Sank C al Poly alumnua Rh
Johnaon. Th o M e leek a lO M a y vey
the woftd aa part of the ta n w e le r At
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Committee reji

Initial step taken in city parking structures
By Sosaa Harrii

Staff Wrttw
The firit step in building
multi-level parking decks was
approved Monday by the San
Luit Obispo Chy Council after
reviewing a feasibility report on
six downtown sites.
The council voted to approve
the first phase and start the next
with the coat esdmates and pre
liminary designs on recommend
ed sites.
“
A private consulting firm, IBI

A IU » « ir
Oroup, was retained by the City associate to IBI Oroup, Alistair
o f S u Luis Obispo in August Baiilie.
IBI Oroup recommenctod that
198S to recommend sites for the
two sites be developed with
construction
o f the parking
smaller two- or three-level decked
decks.
The six sites were selected by lots.
One recommended site is on
the council
and reviewed and
evaluated by IBI Oroup
fm Palm
op and Morro streeu and this
timum lodition. design, cost, and lot would help alleviate the park
ing problem surrounding the
efficiency.
The downtown core and the government buildings, Baiilie
area suffbuadlng the government said. The decks would be two and
buildings have the critical park three stories high and contain
ing problems, said the senior 407 spaces. The estimated cost
per parking space is $10,900,
said Baiilie.
«
The second site IBI Oroup
recommended is downtown on
Marsh and Broad streets next to
the San Luis Obispo Beauty Col
lege. This parking design is three
levels and would provide 332
spaces. The cost of this site is
-higher due to the oeebssity of
property acquisition and cosu
$11,200 per space, Baiilie said.
liw council requested ^ that all
K1 parties
PWTICB submit
BUimili written
wiaaawaa
interested
nts regarding the IBI
comments

A n y O m e le tte
$ 2 .9 9

TUI(

Fourteen Intemmtionui Omelette»
2. Freeh Hueh Browne
3. Bomemmde Blueberry Muffine
4. Fmvorite Omelette
1.

Across F r o m Po s t O f f i c e
4

4
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Oroup
and ttheir
recommenda
rirm in
Afid
h c if
TC
tions by Mar. 11.
The other, four sites were also
developed u id critiqued in the
study, but due to problems with
property acquistion, location,
and cost they w oe not recom
mended to the council.
“ We had as many as five or six
designs per site. Our goal was to
make each one convenient for the
users,” said Paul Zajfen, IBI
Oroiip director.
IBI Oroup announced that
currently San Luis Obispo has a
parking deficiency -of 916 spaces
and forecasts by 1993 the defi
ciency will rise to 1031.
If the two sites are developed
the net increase would be 5M
spaca and would still leave a
parking deficiency, Baiilie said.
Assuming the continued ap
proval by the council and no
delays with design, IBI Oroup
forecasu
on one
aviwweww construction
-------- ------ site
to startin
start in July 1986.
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The Parking and Traffic Commil
against Installing a bicycle lane
Perimeter Road because the road is
said the Cal Poly executive dean.
The Student Senate passed a re^
quarter asking the committee to resea
sibility of a painted bike lane runniij
bike racks between Engineering Eal
Mathematics and Home Economic
around Inner Perimeter to the gate
Computer Science and Graphic Arts buildl
Author of the resolution Kevin sJ
the safety hazards posed by bicl
pedestrians using the same strip of ro^
the resolution.
“ I agree there’s a problem," sai{
Dean Dougias Gerard. " I don’t agree
is a painted bike lane.”
Gerard said the area between th|
Plant and the Science Building is -12
not wide enough to install a safe bike lane. I
H e oddad there was an additional sal
because parts of Inner Perimeter Road [
condition next to the curb where the lal
installed. If bicyclists were required loj
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PPO* Resumes
THE $39.95 ALTERNATIVE
Twly Dan QWek
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3 0 ’ MINUTE F R E E DELIVERY

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR TH E PRICE O F A
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95
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the curb, their wheels could get caught. Repairing
the road would cost about $10,000, said Oerard.
*‘lt’s not unsafe now because bike riders see
those areas and avoid them ," he said.
Oerard suggested that studenu should be en
couraged to w ^ their bikes along high-traffíc
areas such as Inner Perimeter Road. “ From our
point of view it’s the safest way," he said. The
administration currently has no such rule.
" It's impossible both philosophically and prac
tically for the administration to say, ‘Walk your
bike,* " he said. Such a rule would bie seen as just
another administration edict and would ^ hard to
enforce, he said.
Swanson said he is bothered by the committee
decision because he had consulted with members
before writing the resolution. Swanson said he
spoke with Public Safety Director Richard Brug
and Plant Operations Director Ed Naretto, as well
as with Oerard.
“ In fact, he (Oerard) asked for the resolution,"
Swanson said. " It took us about four or five weeks
to get the thing out, and we had his support. His
maimer was favorable."
“ The thing that really bothers me is the ad
ministration is doing nothing about this safety
problem," Swanson said.

CALL.

C A tU iu S
...WMO?
K -K A ty ? ? t S h t ME xVl
M E T H A T IS N 'T A S T A T U S

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FEBRUARY 11, 1986
As a world leader in engineering and co nstruction, Bechtel’s broad spectrum of serv
ices includes engineering, d e s i ^ , construction, h cillty startu p and operation, project
m a n a g e m w t arid prpject-related su p p o rt services. An initial assig n m en t for a new e n 
gineering graduate would typically Im project team oriented and en co m p ass design,
construction or plannlng/sdieduling arid cost engineering. MIS m ajors would perform
com puter program m ing, s y s te n u anaiysis and design or user support.
if you are m ajoring in Eiectrical (Power), Mechanicai, or Architectural (S tructures) En
gineering, Aridiitecture, Construction M anagement or Computer ScierKe/ M anagement
Inform ation S ystem s, consider a career a t Bechtel.
For additional inform ation please co n tact our representative at Cal Poly’s Career Day
or your placem ent office, o r write:

Bechtel Roarer Corporation
Empiriyment Dept.*ZF-2
Susan A. Mayo
PXX Box 60860
Los AiiMlas, CA 90060
(213) 807-3329
An Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer
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DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DEUVERS'

F*ick up the phone-that's
all it takes to get a piping
hot, delicious Domino's
Pizza delivered lo your
door in 30 minutes or
less No problem!
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00
Limited delivery area
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CmIIN ow : 544-3696
775A Foothill Blvd.
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
la - o jr t.s o s a t.

FR EE
Extra Thick Crust
775A FoothW Btvd.

Open Late & For Lunch
11am-1amSun-Thurs
11am-2am Fri &Sat
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SEM ESTER
Froaipagcl
Dietrich said they ate so much
ChinAe fbod, rice ^ and tea that'
now she doesn't want to have to
eat Chinese food for a long while.
Seasickness also presented a
problem. Dietrich said they en-v
countered rough seas twice on
the journey.
"O h, everyone was so sick! The
crew literally had to line barf
bags up and down the aiskways,
and the closeness o f the cabins
didn’t help any either," said
Dietrich.
Sponsored by the University of
Pituburgh and the Institute for
Shipboard
Education,
t he
SeoMster At Sea program re
quires that students take be

tween 12 and 16 semeiter units
of general education courses such
as political sdcnce, psychology,
economics and busincM.
All credits earned while on the
trip are supposed to be transferrabie, but Dietrich said she did
have some trouble with the ac
ceptance of her credits by Cal
Poly.
" I t was a struggle, that's for
sure," she said. "B ut eventually
everything worked out all right,
and it didn't put me behind <in
school.)"
The base cost for the trip
starts at around S9,000 for the
semester. Any other personal or
travel expenses must be met by
the student.

Banks and Dietrich agree that
despite the sometimes less-thanideal living conditions, the trip
was well worth the cost. " I t was
really w orth 10 times th at
m uch," said Dietrich. " I fed I
gained a new sense o f social re
sponsibility, It made me realize
that we’re just such a small part
of the world as a whole. There's
so much more out there that
people don’t even think about."
Both , said the voyage gave
them I t greater appreciation for
an the things they have. Dietrich
said one experience that helped
her put. her own life into perspecp
tive and made her realize just
how good she reaUy has it, hap
pened in Sri Lanka.

"W e visited an orphanage of
all handicapped children. The
conditions were so filthy and the
children so destitute that it made
me realize just how insignificant
my probleim really are." She
said, " I t ’s ftmny, but I think
that was my best experience on
my trip . It was the most
depressing, but also the best."
Banks said her most memora
ble experience was when she and
some friends sneaked out and
climbed the pyramids in Egypt.
" It was so awesome to be up
there in the pitch black darkness
with all this desert surrounding
us, and to think that we were on
something that was over 5,000
years o ld ."

Both students said they’ve
developed a sense of social re
sponsibility and new awareness
of what is happening in the
worid.
"Everywhere we went, we’d
meet people who knew all about
what was happening in the Unit
ed States," ssdd Banks. "But so
many A m ericans d o n ’t even
bother to worry about things
outside of their own Ihtle world."
"1 feel I ’m a lot m ore
motivated, to o ," added Dietrich.
"W e have so much here to take
advantage of that people in other
countries only dream about. We
have so much here."
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W ELLS FW iGO STUDENT LOANS
Speedy Processing: At Wdls Fargo, we’re
committed to rapid turnaround. Our state-of-theart student loan system enables us to give your
loan request prompt attention and
handling

tell your financial aid office that you want to go
through Wells Fargo Bank. Soon after you mall
us your application, youll begin to see why
Wells Fargo was the smart choice
j

We Make It Simple: No additional bank forms
are required,and you don't need to have acredlt
history or account relationship in order to qualify.

If you need more information, we’d be happy
to help... phone or write us today!

Courteous Customer Service: Our service
representatives are ready to answer your ques
tions. We appreciate your business, and we’re
anxious to make your dealings with W^IIs Fargo
Bank pleasant and hassle-free.

Choose Wells Fargo: If a student loan is part
of your plans for Financing your education, then

BACKTOKINKO'S

High quality copies
•Low cost
•Close to campus
•Open early, open late,
open weekends
•

Cali (800) 641-0473 Toll-Free
Weekdays 8 AM-5-.30 PM

Wells Fargo Bank

kMco's*

Student Loan Center
RO. Box 9368
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

543^)771
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Chris Walsh;

Engineering
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“I had C s in high school. After
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics,
I was able to maintain an A average

Marcia Faragher
Engineer

John Futch*
Law Student

“ I have increased my re a d 
ing sp ee d from 2 2 7 w ords
per m inute to 1 ,0 6 4 w ords _
per m inute with increased
com prehension. B ecause of
my increased reading speed
an d c o m p reh en sio n , le a n go
through th e daily mail,
new sp ap ers a n d o th e r re a d 
ing m ated als m uch m ore
rapidly.

"W ith 6 0 briefs a week,
the average student
takes all w eek to pre- •
pare for class. In an
evening, I’m finished.”

Chris Hanburger,
Professional
Athlete
"R ead in g dynam ically is
as challenging a n d
stimulating as readir>g
an offense, it is a tre 
m en d o u s technique for
gaining u n derstanding
o n m y tight sch ed u le.”

William Proxmire*
U.S. Senator
“ T he single m ost dif
ficult p ro o lem for a
sen ato r is to b e in
form ed in all kinds of
ways. A nd I find that
this course has just
helped m e enorm ously
. . . it’s m ean t th at I can
read a great d eal m ore
nrateriai1 . . :

lAttend a free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics Introductory lesson today!
IYou will leave the introductory lesson reading more effectively. The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
advanced study techniques will save you hundreds of hours of drudgery this school year while increasing
your grade point average.

-Schedule of Free Lessons
LOCATION:

UNIVERSITY UNION

ri

WED.

JAN. 29

9:00 AM, 11:00 AM & 3:30

RM 216

THURS.

JAN. 30

9:30 AM, 1 K)0 PM fi 3:00 P

RM 216

*I J

Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations are not necessary.
For further information, please call 1*{800) 447-READ

- -J
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U ltim ate club gains respect
fifth in the tournament. The
tournament, which featured the
After rmishing fifth in the ns> 12 top-ranked college teams in
tion last year, the Cal Poly the country, was sanctioned by
Ultimate Fritbee Club unques the Ultimate Players Auociationably gained the respect of tion. A ffectionately dubbiqg
their opponents.
thenuelves the “ M udprinu," Cal
Unfortunately, gaining the Poly donned t-shiru decorated
respect of Cal Poly studenu with m ud-stained footprints,
hasn't been quite as easy. Club handprinu, and pawprinu in the
president blames Tucker, though, tournament.
refuses to blame studenu for the
Started in 1977 as the Frisbee
lack of recognition.
Club., the team is self-supporting.
“ It’s our own fault," Tucker Travel expenses are '^subsidized
said,; “ You only get out of some through fundraisers. The team
thing what you put into h and changed iu name to the Ultimate
we’ve done very little conscious FrUbee Chib in 1984.
public relations.’’ ____ ^
^
At first glance, ultimata frisbee
One of Tucker’s objectives as resembtes football. Confined by
club president is gaining respect boundaries similar to those o f a
on campus for a sport about football field, two teams of seven
which most studenu know little. players each attempt to score
But at least the d u b has the goals by passing a frisbee into an
respect o f iu opponenu.
end zone.- Tucker, though, be
A dark horse in last year’s na lieves such a definition is limited.
tional collegiate finals, which
“ Ultimate frisbee is an in
were
held M e m o r i a l
Day credibly fun gam e," he explained.
weekend at Stanford. Cal Poly “ It combines basketball, foot
upset western regional favorite ball. soccer, and baseball. It’s
University of Oregon to Hnish exciting."

By Chris Coaets

SUtfWrIMr

Chris Pratt, also a member of
the club, agreed with Tucker,
adding the that sport is addic
ting.
“ If I suy way from ultimate '"'
frisbee too long, I go through^^
withdrawls,” he said.
Pratt, a self-desdbed frisbee
fanatic, encourages everyone to
try ultimate frisbee.
“ I’m trying to expose the sport
to as many people as possible,"
be explained. “ You don’t have to
be a great athlete to play."
Pratt also praised the sport as
a great way to keep in shape.
“ An uhiaMM frisbee placer
runs six to seven miks a game,”
he added. “ You can get into
uemendous shape playing the
game."
The Ultimate Frisbee Club
practices on Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday at 3 p.m. on the
women’s softball firid. The du b
will partidpate in the Winter
Crystd Uhimate Frisbee Tour
nament Feb. lS-17 at UC San
Diego.

$6,000

V.

t

emaaAOVMM MneMir
Mambars of tha Friabaa Ultim ata Club at Cal Poly wotfc out during praotloa
loot araak. The d u b rankad fifth In the nation laat yaar.

W h e re T here’s Light
T here’s Power.

FELLOWSHIP
ATTENTION:
GRADUATING SENIORS PLANNING
TO ATTEND
GRADUATE or PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL

^

'

The Cal Poly Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi
National Honor Society will nominate
a graduating senior for one of fifty
$6,000 Fellowships offered by
the National Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi.

$18.95

Criteria considered are:
^Outstanding Scholarship
•3.6 G.P.A. or higher
-High Standardized Test Scores
(GRE, MCAT, LSAT, etc.) in fields
where such scores are required
for admission.
*Leadership Ability
*Participation in University and
Community Organizations and
Activities.
*Academic standing of Institution chosen
or Graduate Study

SOLAR
EL-51 o s

Scientific Calculator
■

a 5-digit mantissa and 2-digit axponant capacitiaa
a Oagraa/radian/grad moda salactor
a fndapandantiy accassibia 3-kay mamory

Students who feel they meet these criteria
can pick up an application from the
Industrial Engineering Secretary in
Graphic Arts room 100.
Completed applications are to be submitted
to Dr. Donald E. Morgan, Head Industrial
Engineering Department, Graphic Ans
room 100, no later than February 15, 1986.

SB3'

■ 31 praprogrammcd scwntitic and statistical
functions including tngonomatnc. mvarsa
trigonomatric, logarithmic and othars
a Oiract fomiula antry
a 15 lavals of paranthasis with up to 4 panding
oparations

^ o to

EIG3iioJ^i&Bcx)k5lDie
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m eetin g TH U m JAN SOTh tam dm 110
W THE NEW ENOM ORNO lUILO IN Q .
S ) m e r n o o u t VKHAT T M » •OOOf
CLUBHA8PLANN1DII____________

CLOSE O U T-SA V E S O « T N » WEEK ON
r e f in in g
19M CALENDARS HUMY WHEN TH ETR E GONE.
th er e WON’T SE ANYMORE - AT EL
co rr al BOOKSTORE________________
SOaETY OF CIVIL ENOtNORS
GEROGE PROTOFAFFAS - COUNTY

Pals Volunteers
Needed

LO Sni WOMENS RMML IF ______
FLBAEE C A U S44S1SS. RBWAR01I
SENTSMNTAL VALUBII

I

KorkWa In Aloaoodaro. Hyou
Hva than or aia wHIIng to
drtvo (awn poy lor eoaL atop
by UU 217. wa oloo n o a d T o ^
to amk arlth hondtoappod Mdo.
TOR MORE INTOCALL 54B2478
REFRIGERATORS, MICROWAVES
FOR RENT— STUDENT RATES— S434730

LOST LARGE SILVBt EARRING NEAR
ARCH BLO a SENTIMENTAL VALUS.
SUSAN EVES. 7723247
Ruby and diamond ring In whNo gold notting loat Giaat aantbnontal «alúa. Call
DabMa at 84SG22S for S100 raward I
found.

en g in eer s p e a k s o n w e d m e e t in q
ja n 29 - 730FM - B4QR131RM11B
t h e SECRET OF LOVING
Don't mlaathlaflloionlo>wo,dollneSaaK
by Joah McOoanIL 7FM •Sot Fab. 1 •San
Lula Lounaa.UU 203 FREE!
ba p tist s t u d e n t u n io n .
VETERNARY SCIENdil CLUE MooHng
Wad Jan 29.7pm, As 221

WTR OTH M TQ I---------- , CSC 247 7FM.
Dia Harda Only/1040% i lollooolahopa

All majora araloonto. Coaia haar SAM
•paakar Shorrl Staat o( Staat Fbiartolal
Sarvicaa apoak on atartbig your oam
buainaaa. Thura Jan 30, Harn. Ag Eng.
123(naxt to tha flro atatton)
Applicâliona ara beine aooantaJ (or 3
poaitiona on tha UnlvoraNy Union Advl•ory Board; 1 «ottno pooKion, 2 nonMting poaMona. ApoMoUono ovoli ot tha
inlormaUon dook or A8I eovommant
offIca UU217A. AppUoollona duo Jan 31

BEDROCK
COMING SO O U Ì
...A M UST

BUSING
January 3 0 iia ÌS ÌM i '
Canta Ban Lula
OIIIooi' o CIhBSS
OANCE1
CAL POLYB ORCHEBIS DANCE 0 0
pr esents OANCS.THBUL'nMATE
EXPRESSION-JAN 20,21. SFM
FEB I.ISSFM -SB STU a
MOEN. CAL POLYTHEATRE-TlX
at UU OR THEATREI COME SEE UBI
FOUNDATION STUO0^T SMFGÜYÍÉS
W**2's are now a v s ia b li lo b#
ud
a ^ UnlvaraHy Union Caahlar unW J m
30tn All w -ra not plohad up* will ba
mtiiadon JanSlat
FREE-W EU ALMOST
utiiiia your A « Hobby Garaea •n a v aniranc» to Poly Canyon. Toola, Oatoga
»P»ca, j«* a . ate. Opan Man. Wad, FrL

Sit»Sun.54Sa436
CXJNCENTRATE MORE EASILY.

JAN 30.10-12
CHASE HAU 940-1282

Alpha Chi Mun Kaia, Koran S and
Stophonlo: your oaorot angola ora aratohlrtg ...ha«o a groat wooki
ALPHA CHt MUSWE LOVE YOUl HAVE
A GREAT LYRE WEEKI HERE OOMES
TH E BIG It HAVE FUNt LOVE THE AC
TIVES.

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR Íla t
SWTHDAY HOFE YOU HAO A BLAST,
LOVE.YOUR DELTA SIGUL'SIS'
Brad Unhokn-Hang In thorol Your aaerot
Mttlo atatora tova youl
SRYAN HOADLEY A JAY HANSEN
You ara tha woat aaraaoma big brothara.
WotovayoulI
Lova,
Your Phl Pal
unta Sistara
CONGRATULATIONS
GAMMA FIN SETA OMICRONS
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOUIII

TFC S P Ô P TS
Fall Rusuits
FO O TB AU
1.08F
2. ALPHA SIO
3 (tM A U
LAMBDA CHI

TENNIS
1. LAMBDA CHI
38A E
3 SIGMA NU
4.(tla)PHIPSI
DBF
A U -8 P O R T8 P O IN T8
1. DSPS6
38AE30
2. LAMBOACHI70
B.SIQMANU20
3ALFHA8IQB0
7.FHIP8IS
4.ALFHAUFSI30

V t^LLirS A iÓ U TTIM El

JUNGLE BOOK
I8HEREI
WadnaadMf.JanStat
7pm and Bpm In Chuaaah

O'mora Info C ai LimnaS41-lWM
FIRST TIME BTcn — —
■ut b
A WALK SHORTS^ SfSIFAM.

jg—— — — r—
h o fbr a uo o ufo n

SOON

~ ^ F ftO G R A M

NEEDS YOUR HELP .
¡¡¡? RMd an w .
JJP our PALS u
Aidtandwantto*
Kb i_
AFOl

WANTED; 30 paopla aartous about looUtoMabUag 1030 pounda In 30 daya.
lOO%guaiBntoad. 481-112B

AK)S VIRUS TESTING - Fraa Anonymoua
(You ara gkran a lagltlfatlon S No appobiimant naadadJMEDNESOAYU 1-4pm,
8LO Co Hoahh OapL 2191 Johnaon Ava.
8LO (Ad placad by your Student Hoahh
Inoomo Tax Raluma- Short Form SIS,
Long Form $40 S up. 772-SS77
LI8TENINQ B NOTETAKIffa
TECHNIQUES JAN 23TH11-12noon
CHASE H A U 84S128S

MA
AM DABKBA-------*- L in o s WOOK.
OOlWI «—
ITOffl
Prolaaalonal Typing SorvteaS41-SSS3l
ACCURATE^fEAT B RBjyONASLE
typing. Tarnt papara, pradota, raaumaa.
CampÍM P U D L. SSB-70BS.
COMfy r -r r S44S420. High quality
Word Prooaaaktg, tonn papara, and
prafaaalonal raaumaa with top
quality laaar printing. Wa know
how to fiMke you look Qood In pfWH.
Dont ba M l out bl Sta ooU IMa wbitar.
Cab Buala for typing. BSS-7BCB._________
Faat Good. biOKponolva. Campua pAi.
772S211Ma*aa.

“A 8TEF AHEAD OF TOMORROWr
Tha Boolaty ot Woman Englnaara wMI ba
floating thair 10th Annual Confaranoa
and Etwnlng with Induatry on Fab t, iggs.
BxoaHanl apaakara and workahopa will
ba (aaturad. Opan to aH taoh. malora.
Mora Info at ina IE Dapt ofhoa. Mambara
ISOanaralST

IN SEARCH OP EX C a iE N C E: Tha
Comptato Booratarlal Barvtoa. Quality
word prccaaabig, hrpbig. 111S Faooh (at
Santa Rota) S432183

DANCEIII
CAL FOLY'B ORCHESn DANCE CO
PRESENTS DANCE: THE ULTIMATE
EXPRESSION - JAN 3031. BPM
FEB 1,1A SFM, SB STUDENTS.
SB QEN. CAL POLY THEATRE •n x
AT UU OR THEATREI! COME SEE USI

SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSOR WILL TYPE Your Sr.
PaparfThaala FaabChoap Ravislona
Computar EduoaSon Sorvloao SSSS048

M AZÁTLAÍÍSS1----SPRING BR EAK -C al StophS41-0B1t

SINOLEPARENTSTUOENTW aVROLO NEEDS ROOM IN ELO. AT FOLY
MJ> S3. MSG* 7733748 8UZAN.

Blldat and diacualon by Dr. Kalo Wad,
Jun 2S, 11 am UU 2170 Sporta, by Multi
cultural Cantor

W USH U

R B R W0R0FR0CES8ING AND TYFN4Q
(RONA);M3at;9am3pni;S4»28B1

TY P IN O -W O R O
PROCESSING— 10
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CAU772S863
TYPINQ and WORD PROCE8SINQ by
VIokL Raaaonabla rataa 54332S2
Wofdprocaaabipiiapata. aanlor proNota,
thaaaa. Raaaonabla. 54B0833

AUTO mSURANCEGTUDENT RATES
C al S41-3S70 for your quota

Martial Arts Team
Direct from China
Cal Foly Main Gym
FlL,Jan,31,7pm

EXFBSENCt MAZATLAN
SFfUNO BREAK WITH
COLLBQS TOURE FOR
MORE INFORMATION C A U
JUUEB4SSM 3

--------BISHOP----HAMBURGERS

DOUGLAS RANCH CAMFS HNMNG
OOUNSELORSRNSTRUCTORS
FOR
SUBMMR Bf CARMSL VALLEY. S (TV IWEW MON. JAN. 31. E i

i

19M KAW QFZ 780, BOO MILES
F»tFEC TC O N O . CAUS444SOSOAN
1S8B HONDA SPREE XoN oond. Lo ml.
FhonaS4SOSS0ayaaA4kbig$4ii0_______
78 V SiFA 200 Mrtng, bokmatbaok nwia
wab 21l0Qto(farB43Sb7 Slava.
31 HONDA EXPRESS NSW ENGINE.
XLNT. S27BOSO. GLEN M1-62S2

FuB or part-tbna, flaxtoto houra.
Apply bl paiaan, 1431 Montoray.

LADIES SCHWANN L i TOUR 4 10 SF W
ONLY 24 MU S20GXLNT CONO. NEW
TIRES, WIFOLD BASKETS, Ml. METER.
; CHAIN, LOCK I2S4172
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resources management m ajor.
According to^ Henry,) the teacher,
in his 9 arai. su tlrik s class said
if this accident can happen in the
space shuttle program, Reagan
should lake note with regards to
his "S tar Wars” program.
Bfadte Reed, a senior recreation
major, heard the news on the
8:43 a.m . bus to school. “ A guy
— who just barely made the bus
— explained to the bus driver he
was bite because he was wat
ching the space shuttle,” Bbike
said. “ 1 asked. ’What about the
space shuttle?’ He said, ‘It blew
up.’ ”
" I saw the interview with the
family (of the teacher on board
the shuttle, C hrisu McAuliffe)
beforehand. I just couldn’t be
lieve it,” said senior journalism
student Laura RosenUum.
At
11 a.m . Bishop Lounge in the
University Union had more than
30 studenu crowded around the
huge screen television set to get
t h e . latest news on the disaster.
Extra chairs were brought in to
accommodate the crowd. Vicki
Mi lle r, a s en io r el ectrical
engineering student whose pro
fessor mentioned the disaster in
her 9:30 a.m. cbus.'cam e to the
lounge to find out more about the
accident. " I t’s harder when you
know there was a teacher on
board.” MUIersaid.
Kevin Piper, a senior natural
resources mhnagement student,
said his professor canoe into the
bib clau quietly and made the

. a n n o u n c e m e n t . “ T h e r e was
definitely a moment of silence. 1
think people were shocked.”
......
In a 10 a.m . botany d a u the
professor, according to student
Leslie Howard, said, “ It just
goes to show you — you have to
stop and smell the roses because
you never know what’s going to
happen.”
A former Cal Poly professor
gave another view of the shuttle
disaster.
Retired aeronautical engineer-'"
ing professor Frank Hendel, scheduled to speak Thursday at
noon in the Staff Dining Room
on “ The Next 100 Years in
Space,” said he will have to res
pond to questions about the ex
plosion of Challenger.
H codd said he was critical of
present space shuttle designs
when he was an Air Force con
sultant from 1974-1973.
"The main shortcomings were
that the solid rocket boosters
were inefficient.” The rocket
boosters use liquid o x yg e n , .
which is very heavy, Hendel said.
Brutal force pushes the rocket
boosters, but is not very effective
in pushing the space riiuttie, he
ad(M .
" I would like to hear what
NASA says tonight (on the
news),” Hendel said. When he
criticized the shuttle designs,
NASA officials told Hendel to
“ leave it to the contractors,” he
said.
— I ^ f f y C arolan
aad C ra if A ndrews

SH U TTLE
F ro a g a g c l
NASA astronauts: commander Francis
R. Scobee, 46. pilot Michael J. Smith. 40;
Judith Resnik, 36; Ronald E. McNair, 33;
Ellison S. Onizuka, 39; and Gregory B.
Jarvis, 41.
" I regret that I have to report that
.
x..
based on very preliminary semches of
"W e have a report from the flight
the ocean where the Challenger impacted
dynamics officer that the vehicle has ex
this morning, these searches have not
ploded. Flight director confirms that,”
revealed any evidence that the crew of
) said NASA's Steve Nesbitt.
, Challenger survived.” Moore. NASA
Mission Control reported that there
' associate administrator, told a midafter
iu d been no indication of any problem
noon news conference.
arith the three shuttle engines, its twin
Col. John Shulu, director of Defense
solid boosters or any other system and
operations
that the shuttle just suddenly blew apart I D epattm ent , contingency
10 miles high and 8 miles downrange of j here, said a search armada of helicopters,
ships and planes had spotted several
Cape Canaveral. Ninety minutes after
pieces of debris floating in the Atlantic.
the accident, controllers were still at
their consoles, solemnly examining flight
“ We have seen several pieces, what
d au .
looked to be about five or 10 feet long
Flags at Cape Canaveral were lowered
and a couple feet wide.” he said. The
to half-staff. The countdown .d o c k that
debris win be recovered and brought to a
marks the progreu of the mission con
hangar at nearby ' Patrick Air Force
tinued for hours.
Base.
Reagan, in an Oval Office addreu after
The president watched video replays in
he postponed his State of the Union ' "stunned silenoe,” and sent Vice Presi
^message because of the tragedy, reaf
dent George Bush here to convey his
firmed his commitment to the shuttle
sympathies to the families o f the crew.
program and said, "The future doesn’t
“ It’s a terrible thing,” Reagan told
lelong to the fainthearted, it belongs to
reporters. "1 just can’t gat out of my
the brave.”
mind her (Mrs. McAuliffe) husband, h «
“ We svill continue our quest in space,”
children, as well as the families of the
1« said. "There will be more shuttle .others on board.”
s
fUghu and more shuttle crews and, yes,
"O h, my God, no!” exclaimed first
more volunteers, more dviliane, more
lady Nancy Reagan, who was watching
teachers in spsMe.”
the branch in the White House fhmily
NASA delayed its announcement that
quarters.
t lere appeared to be no survivon until it
New Hampshire sdiookhildren, drawn
la d conducted search-and-reicue efforu.
to this laundi because of the presence of
I'ven before Moore’s statement, it seemMcAuUffc, the (fast "common citizen”
I I impossible anyone could have survivchosen to make a space flight, screamed
e.l such a catadjrsm.
and fought back tears. Am ericans
The crew included McAuliffe and six
everywhere watched in disbelief as laleflight controUers monitored Challenger’s
liftoff and ascent, a source said. The
source, at the Johnson Space Center in
Houston, said the blast occurred "unex
pectedly and with absolutely no warn
ing.”

The lam B yut Christa MoA isMIa, a laaeliar aboard the alwsttla,raaot w ili hm iu ia a B w y

viskm networks repbiyed the shuttle ex
plosion.
Addressing schoolchildren who watch
ed thh flight aMire d o sd y than others
because a teacher was about! and many
'special projects were planned for them,
Reagan said:
“ I know it’s hard to understand, but
tometbnes painfbl thbigs like this hap
pen. It’s all part of the process of ck:'
pkm tkm and disoovary. It’s all part

taking a chance and expanding man’s
horizons.” B vlier he had said, "You
have to be out there on the ftonder takbig risks. Make b pbtin to them that life
must go on.”
“ I guess We always knew there would
he a day like this,” said Glean. A con
gressional investigatioa was tmmedfauety
announoed, but many lawmakers - svere
quick to express support for the nation’s
mannwl space effort.

